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ASSEMBLY AND THE LORD’S SUPPER VI 

(Continued from last week …..) 
 

E.  Those worshipping at home:  First of all let me say, in each instance, in the bible, when congregations were 
formed, they were formed by preachers, Christians, entering into areas and preaching the Gospel; thus, those who 
became Christians, banded themselves together for the purpose of worshipping on the first day of the week, Acts 
14:23, Acts 20:7, I Cor. 16:1-2 – the churches of Galatia, etc.  The New Testament “pattern” is, when people 
became Christians they worship together, Heb. 10:25; Jno, 4:24.  When Christians find themselves alone in foreign 
land; because of work, life, etc, they can have the assembly of God’s people meeting in their home.  The assembly is 
open to all Christians and when someone is found in the area, who has no place to worship, they would be invited to 
do so with them.  This would also apply to those who live in an area where there are Christians who do not practice 
the truth and these brethren are forced to have an assembly being composed of those of their family, with the 
understanding, should there be found others in the area, who can no longer worship with those who are in error, then 
the door Is open for them to worship with this family, in the assembly of the saints.  I know of several who are meeting 
in their home; because, there are no others in the area to worship with.  These folk constitute the assembly of the 
Lord’s people on the first day of the week.   
 

THE QUESTION OF THE MOMENT, TO BE CONSIDERED:  “Do different ones have the right to abort the 
assembly, and ask their members to be a part of what is not authorized in the New Testament?”  Almost all of those 
who have written on this subject and encouraged members of the Lord’s Church to meet at home, in the parking lot, 
etc. hasten to say: “If it is the elders decision, the preachers decision; or, some responsible individual,  members 
should not make it an issue,” -  God has made it an issue, that the Lord’s Supper should be partaken in an 
assembly, on the first day of the week, giving should be done in an assembly on the first day of the week, all of this 
is according to the pattern.  When this is done we are “conforming to the pattern” displayed by God in his holy 
Word.  The law of the Land is not the final authority!  Acts 5:29.  When a person feels it is not right for him to 
assemble, this is between he and God, as to whether he has a reason to not attend!! 
 
CONCLUSION:  We look at the “singing” in the New Testament and observe each time the form of music 
mentioned, it is always “SING;” thus, we say this is a “binding pattern” and is what Christians are to cling to – “it is 
a binding pattern!”  Instruments of music are not authorized!  All the New Testament has to say about church 
“benevolence” is that of benevolence to needy saints; thus, “limited benevolence!”  Since all these passages 
“agree” and are “uniform,” we look upon this as a binding pattern!  For a church to become involved in “general 
benevolence,” we feel is a violation of the New Testament scriptures All Christians, in the New Testament, 
worshiped in an assembly of the Lord’s people, worshiped in this assembly, partook of the Lord’s Supper, In this 
assembly, the people of the Lord lay by him instore, Acts 20:7; I Cor. 16:1-2 and we are exhorted to not forsake the 
assembling of ourselves together, Heb. 10:25.  The passages for such are “uniform;” thus, “constitute a binding 
pattern.”  If not, why not? 
 
The “silence of the scriptures” have taught us to respect what God has been “silent” about.  We have dealt with 
sprinkling and pouring for baptism – “God did not say not do it?  The same thought with instruments of music, “God 
did not say not do it?  We have fought gambling, smoking, chewing tobacco and on and on; because according to the 
world, “God did not say not do it.”  Now, when there are those of us who make the same argument that was made by 
the world, can we be right when we forget the “silence of the scriptures?  God has not left us to ourselves, to make 
decisions about what will and will not be done.  God has not given us that liberty, I Thess. 5:21, Gal. 1:8; II Jno. 9-11; 
II Cor. 4:6. 
 
When all this, about the coronavirus, was started, I was asked:  “Brother Allen, what do you think?”   My answer was: 
“”When Sunday comes, me and my family will be in the assembly of the Lord, doing what is expected of those who 
are Christians, II Jno. 9-11.   Another author has said: “There is no biblical rationale for abandoning the assembly to 
worship intentionally in isolation from it,” Heb. 10:25.                                                                  Caa …    
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